
BANKS ARE READY YOUNG GIRL EMULATES
HEAVY DEMAND

ILLUSTRIOUS ANCESTORS FIGHT HARBOR BILL
Descendant "of Daniel and Granddaughter of Woman Who Opened Pirst

American School 'in Oregon Completes Course in Pedagogy.

Great Cash Reserves Built Up

to Finance Crop Movement

and New Federal System.

VOLUME OF LOANS IS LESS

Deposits or Portland Institutions In-

crease Slightly but Position Is

Hegarded as Indication of

Conservative Management.

Preparations for moving the 191

prain and fruit crops and for the
formal organization of the X eaerai re-

serve svstem now are demanding- the
attention of the Portland banks, as the
recent report to the Controller of the
Currency indicates.

Cash reserves now are unusually
heavy. They are far in excess of the
legal requirement. This rerieeis me
conservative methods of the Portland
financial institutions and indicates
their strength. The National banks
hold reserves of nearly 40 per cent.
while the legal requirement is only a
Ter cent.

While deposits, due to demands f
Other business enterprises, nave

slightly, loans have gone down
with them, leaving banks here well pre-

pared for the heavy cash drains that
doubtless will be made by this year's
harvest

The National banks soon will be
called upon to make their first payment

into the treasury of the new re-

serve bank about to be organized at
San Francisco. They are preparing for
this transfer of funds by assembling
cash in their own vaults and building
up balances in the central reserve cities
upon which they can draw when the
money is needed.

This year's wheat crop doubtless will
be the heaviest in the history of the
Northwest. Indications are that It will
exceed the record output of 1912 by 10

per cent. To handle all this grain will
require a tremendous amount of money.
The Portland bankers know it, and
have prepared for it, as the following
cash balances of ten of the leading
banks of the city prove:

Cash on Hand and Due.
United State 8,982.792.87
Northwestern 1.183.040.88
Lumbermen 1.464,804.27
First 4.317.448.42
Merchants 1.2(18.913.54
J .add St Tllton 3.834.162.73
Security 2,531. 233.8S
Scandinavian-America- n ....... 480,054.89
Hlbernla 731.050.50
Portland Trut 372.460.65

Total , $20,119,762.60
Most of the "banks are maintaining

their normal volume of deposits. Some
have made gains and others have suf-
fered slight temporary losses. The ag-
gregate deposits of all the banks of the
city now is nearly $73,000,000. Follow-
ing are deposits In the same 10 banks:

Deposits.
United States $ 8.231,033.55
Northwestern 3.102,504.87
l.umbermens 5.504.438.3G
First 10.781.2VJ.8B
Merchants 8.829.6S1.00
J.add & Tllton 13.058.522.00
Security 7,812.508.02
Scandinavian-America- n 1,803,142.87
Hlbernla 3,813. 417. 8J
Portland Trust 1.282,411.00

Total J59.328.842.89
Loans and discounts, as the following

table shows, are in healthy relation to
the deposits:

Loans and Discounts.
United Statu $ 5.673.502.36
Northwestern - 1,845,958.75
l.umbermens 3.945.084.0.'!
First 6,857.000.77
Merchants 2.215,098.70
J .add & Tllton 8,030.512.92
Security B.502.64J.47
Scandinavian-America- n ....... 1.150.452.35
Ilibemia :.. 1.W5.79S.S3
Portland Trust 887.33S.74

Totals $38,113,481.52

SHOW PUNS COMPLETE

SWEET PEA SOCIETV AJiXOVXCES
KIXAL ARRANGEMENTS.

Inhibition at Multnomah Hotel Will
Opes at Noon July 7 and Will

C lose at S30 P. M. July 8.

The executive committee of the Ore-iro- n

Sweet Pea Society has announced
final details of arrangements for the
forthcoming exhibit at the Hotel Mult-
nomah. July 7 and 8, as follows:

Exhibitors whep bringing their flow-
ers will enter at the Third-stre- et en-
trance. The secretary will be found in
t "e large assembly hall on the niez-rani-

floor. The Portland Floral So-
ciety has undertaken the task of deco-
rating the lobby of the hotel for the
occasion, the work being done under
the immediate direction of President
Van Kirk.

There will be no admission charged,
but a request has been made that the
flowers may be seen under artificial
J'ght. and for this purpose the evening
of July 7 has been set aside from 8 to
It o'clock. Admission will be by ticket,
w'hich may be obtained at 25 cents
each. For the convenience of the pub-
lic, tickets will be on sale at the fol-
lowing florists: Clarke Brothers, Mar-
tin & Forbes. Max Smith, Tonseth
Floral Company, Niklas & Son. Lub-Jine- r.

and from the secretary at the
Multnomah Hotel.

Commercial growers will be per-
mitted to place a plain rard and ad-
dress, six by eight inches, accompany-
ing their exhibits, but otnerwiso ad-
vertising is taboo.

The exhibit will b'e opened to the
public at noon of July 7. and will close
at 5:30 P. M. the next day. The doors
w ill be opened at 10 A. SI., and the
exhibit will close at o P. M. of that
day. Ten or more stems will consti-
tute a vase.

ALBANY HAS DOLL PARADE

IJUle Miss Jjcnore Mickel Wins Chier

Prlie In Carnival Event.

ALBANY, Or.. July 4. (Special.)
Little Miss Lenore Mickel, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mickel. of this city,
was the chief prizewinner in the decor-
ated doll carriage parade held in
connection with Albany's four-da- y

narnival and celebration. She won
the prize for the best decorated car-
riage and also the prize for the smallest
doll in the parade.

Louise Horsky. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank W. Horsky, won the prize
for the most unique doll carriage; Cath-
erine McAlpin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M. McAlpin, won the prize for the
largest doll in the parade, and Frances
Bray, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Bray, won the prize for the largest
family of dolla displayed in one
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1 Jefferson Hitch School I 2 Chloe
Boone Carry; S Winifred D. Carry!
4 Old Los School; 5 Old Fellow
With Beard.

school days are recauea
PIONEER,graduating of Miss "Win-

ifred Curry, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George L. Curry of this city.
from Jefferson High School, where she
has lust completed a teachers' course.

Miss Curry's grandmother, Chloe
Boone Curry, who. Incidentally, was a

of Daniel Boone,
rode horseback across the plains and
opened the first school west of the
Rocky Mountains in 1846. The log cab- -
in which was used as the schoolroom
was located on the banks of LaCreole
River in Polk County.

Miss Curry has ambitions to follow
the trail of her pioneer ancestor and

LANE REPUBLICANS ACT

OREGON ILLS DUE TO DEMOCRATIC
MALADMINISTRATION.

Excessive Imports of Various Products
In Competition With Western

Gooda Are Enumerated.

EUGENE, Or., July 4. (Special.) A
scathing denunciation of the Demo-
cratic Administration was the declara
tion of nrinclDles adopted by the Re
publican party in Lane County last
night.

Our timber industry is dead, it de
clares. "Timber can be bought lor less
than the lowest prices during the panic
of 1907-- 8. The removal of the duty on
shingles has resulted in the importa-
tion of 1485 cars of Canadian shingles
during the first four months of the
present free-trad- e policy, as against
the former average of 200 cars a year
under protective tariff.

The price to the farmer on his Dut- -

terfat has decreased 20 per cent under
competition iwith New Zealand, Aus-
tralia and Argentina, made possible by

KATHLYN WILLIAMS IN
NEW PART AT HEILIG

Actress
Chester and

IATHLYN "WILLIAMS needs no in- -

troduction to the lovers of the si- -

lent drama. She has been for the
paast three years identified with all the
great Selig wild animal productions
and her courage has been envied in
every country in the world. She now
comes to the people or Portland in an
entirely different part. She will be
seen the week of July at the Heilig
Theater as Cherry Mallot, in W. N. Se-

ng's production and visualization of
Rex famous novel, "The Spoil-
ers."

Miss Williams exemplifies a class of
American womanhood that has gone
down to make history in the character
she portrays In this wonderful drama.
Cherry Mallot is by far the best thing
Miss Williams has ever done, even in
her questionable position and line of
activity in far-aw- Alaska. She wins
the sympathy of her and re-

tains it until the last scene, when she
BiiaUy succumbs to the pleadings
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gives this as her reason for 'Studying
to fit herself as a school teacher. Her
grandfather, George L.T2urry, who died
in Portland in 1878, was Governor of
Oregon Territory in 1853, and 1854 and
again from 1855 to 1859.

Comparison of Mrs. Chloe Boone
Curry's log school with the magnifi-
cent Jefferson High School
building shows the rapid advancement
of education in Oregon.

At the time Governor and Mrs. Curry
crossed the plains to in 1846.
there w.ere a few of the old missions
in the state where studies were con-
ducted in the Spanish tongue. Mrs.
Curry's school was the first American
school west of the Rockies for several
years after its establishment.

the removal of the tariff on these
products. Chinese eggs have de-

moralized this Industry. The importa-
tion of woolen goods, Important Ore-
gon product, has increased $25,000,000
during the first four months of free
trade. An Increase of all imports has
followed the present Democratic policy.
In the first four months the increase
on cattle was 324 per cent; corn, 3225
per cent; oats, 46,380 per cent; meat,
787 per cent, and butter, 858 per cent.

"The last primary election cost the
taxpayers of the state approximately
$200,000. a sum more than sufficient
to pay the annual salaries of all the
state officials," the declaration con-
tinues, referring to local issues. "It has
not only proven expensive, but has
been a complete failure in many re-

spects, candidates submitting them-
selves for preferment before the people
and not bound by the vote of the peo-
ple, as evidenced by the independent
candidacy of Mr. Lafferty."

Fisherman Falls, Drowns.
ASTORIA, Or., July 4. (Special.)

Arre Alaouen, a fisherman, was
drowned during the nig'ht near the
foot of Sixth street by falling out of
his boat which he had moored there.
His body was recovered this morning.
The deceased was a native of Finland
and 20 years old.

TTT

the "Broncho Kid." The delicate situa-
tions are handled most beautifully by
Miss Williams and sho has proven be-
yond question that she is a master of
her art. Those who see her will long
remember her, and. in every incident
forgive her for what she might have
been." for her goodness so outjDOunds
her badness that the badness all fades
Into the yesterday.

Bessie Eyton's portrayal of the part
of Helen Chester is sweet and lovely
at all times. She rises to every op-
portunity and handles it most capably.
She typifies all that we would expect
in this particular type of American
woman.

It may be news to those who love the
motion picture play to know that there
is really one great actor in every dra-
ma that you do not see. This man is
known as the director. Colin Camp
bell is the master who produced Rex
Beach's wonderful novel, "The Spoil
ers," and this production will long live
as a monument to Mr, Campbell

of Wild Animal Films Portrays Cherry Mallotte in "The
Spoilers" Bessie Eyton as Helen Is Sweet Lovely.
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Senator Hopeful He Can Com-

pel Passage of Two Needed

Land Measures.

BURTON, TOO, IS OPPOSED

Final Passage, However, Is Expect-

ed, for Appropriations Have Been
Carefully Apportioned AVltn

That End In View.

tREUONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, July 4. There is little likeli-
hood 'that the fight being made against
the river and harbor bill in the Senate
will accomplish its defeat, though It is
believed that the bill cannot go into
effect much before August and may
not become operative until a later date.
The river and harbor bill is being as
sailed from two directions, for two dis
tinct reasons.

Senator Borah, of Idaho, who is hold
ing up the bill, intends to hold up the
Conference report later, unless Congress
grants some of the legislation asked by
the West. As a means of accomplish-
ing his purpose, he has offered an
amendment to the bill authorizing a
loan of $50,000,000 to' the reclamation
fund, and is demanding that that
amendment be accepted by the Senate.
His contention is that the river and
harbor bill, with few exceptions, car-
ries no direct benefit to the states,
where the Government is building irri-
gation works.

Reclamation Loan Held Just.
The bill being a generous measure,

appropriating- - something like $50,000,-00- 0

for the improvement of waterways,
every cent of which is a direct appro
priation and not to be returned to the
Federal Treasury, Senator Borah be
lieves It is only just that Congress
should consent to lend a like .amount
to the reclamation fund, on condition
that every cent of this $30,000,000 is to
be returned in time to the Treasury.

Moreover, unless his amendment is
agreed to, Senator Borah ' feels there
will be no chance whatever of getting
through the reclamation loan bill this
session.

In insisting on the adoption of his
loan amendment, however. Senator
Borah Is seeking to accomplish an-

other end. He is desirous of secur-
ing the passage this session of the 20- -
year extension bill for the relief of
settlers on Government irrigation proj-
ects, and also wants to see the repeal
of the obnoxious cultivation clause of
the homestead law. If he. with others,
can hold up the river and harbor bill
long enough to force the House to pass
these two bills, which have already
passed the Senate, he will have gained
the larger portion of what he is fight-
ing for.

Bill Called "Pork Barrel" Measure.
On the other hand, Senator Burton

and several other Senators are attack
ing the river and harbor bill on other
grounds. They charge that the pending
bill is a "pork-barre- l" bill, carrying
numerous appropriations that Siiould
not be made, while some of the larger
and moYe Important projects are cut
down below a figure which will enable
the Government to proceed in a busine-

ss-like manner.
These Senators would eliminate from

the bill a great many small appropria-
tions made for unimportant rivers and
creeks that do not have and never will
have any material value for commer-
cial purposes.

This bill is so drawn as to command
the support of a majority of both
House and Senate. The appropriations
have been apportioned carefully with
that end in view and having the sup
port of a majority the bill probably
will pass and become a law.

The filibuster against it, nevertne- -

less, will delay its consideration and
the money carried by the bill cannot
become available as soon as had been
hoped by the Senators In charge of the
measure.

MORPHINE OUTFIT TAKEN

C. V. CAINES IS ARRESTED BY DE-

TECTIVE AND JAILED.

Investigation Made of Allegation He
' Obtained Money From rortlandem

In Questionable Advertising.

With a quantity of morphine and a
halt dozflii injection needles in his pos-
session. C. F. Caines was arrested yes-
terday by Detective Royle and is held
in the City Jail for investigation. The
detectives say they believe he is con-
ducting an alleged questlonaV8 adver-
tising scheme, with which he has al-

ready secured money from' Portland
business men.

Caines. the detectives allege, repre-
sents himself as a member of the
Brotherhood of Railway Conductors
and a former conductor on the O.--

R. & N. in this state. He solicits ad-

vertising for a railroad time table,
which he declares is published period-
ically. No record of Caines in railroad
circles could be found by the detectives.

When arrested Caines is alleged to
have tried to hide a small account book
which, he took from his pocket, this
book contained a few notations on ad
vertising and the names of several
prominent business men of Portland.

Caines explalnea nis possession ul
the drugs by saying that he formerly
was a doctor. A leather traveling bag
in his room bore the initials "Dr.C. F.
C." The detectives say they do not be
lieve that Caines is a user or tne drug.

Pending the investigation of the ad-

vertising scheme Caines will be held
on a charge of having the morphine
outfit in his possension.

SALEM WANTS CHAUTAUQUA

Association Is Formed to Plan for
Programme and Finances.

cu rtr .Tnlv 4 (SDecial.) A
Chautauqua for Salem next year is as
sured, according to an announcement
made today. An association has been
organized. Dr. H. C. Kpley is chair-
man and Charles Knowland secretary.

J A. Churchill, superintendent of
public instruction; W. M. Smith, county
school superintendent, and O. M. El-

liott, superintendent of the cityschools,
already have been, appointed members
of the committee.

The committee will offer for sale Im-

mediately 600 season tickets for next
year.

Most rubes live in big cities. Read
the metropolitan papers, if you don't
think. BO,

V

, Fraudulent Piano Advertising!
Some Heretofore Unpublished Facts That Will Prove of Great
Value as a Protection to the Prospective Piano Purchaser

It is said, that fraudulent piano advertising receives its greatest support from the Stcni'tl
piano. This is said to' be due to the fact that a certain class of piano dealers advertise a
Stencil piano which they have for sale as 'being a $400 or $300 piano, but that for pome reason,
which will not bear investigation, they will sell it for $93 or $100, wherens tho trulh of tlio

matter is that where such a piano is sold at $95 to $100 there is a pood profit made.

STENCIL PIANOS OF LITTLE VALUE
It is agreed by all of the better authorities that a Stencil piano is of very little value as a

musical instrument, not but what the Steucil piano may sound fairly good when new, but. it
has no enduring qualities, and is so cheaply constructed that if its maker guaranteed it and
lived up to the guarantee he would soon be financially ruined. Very often dealers in Stencil
pianos will claim to guarantee them, but this guarantee is usually made good by taking the
Stencil piano back and selling to the party from whom the Stencil is taken a little better piano
at a much higher price.

The Best American Authorities Have Classified Stencil Pianos as Follows:
No. 1, Stencil pianos are pianos with names not known to be those of dealers or makers, in

other words, fictitious names, and seldom, if ever, having any lettering cast either in the metal
plate or elsewhere to show where they are made.

f
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No. 2, Stencil pianos are pianos with names of dealers and not manufacturers. Sotuo dealers

try to uphold this No. 2 Stencil piano by securing one or more shares of stock in some piano
manufacturing concern and then claim that the piano bearing their name is manufactured by

them. When asked for an explanation this class of dealer will contend that he is a stockholder
, in a certain factory and that the piano bearing his name is manufactured according to the

specifications submitted by him this is palpable evasion, for no dealer can become a manufacturer
by becoming a shareholder. It would be just as logical for the owner of stock in a bank to

claim he is a banker.

No. 3, Stencil pianos are pianos having names sounding like or spelled nearly like the name
of legitimate and well-know- n pianos. Such a piano e worst kind of a fraud and should not

be purchased at any price.
'

STENCIL PLAYER PIANOS
There are many Stencil Player pianos on the market and generally they are of the same

quality as the Stencil pianos above mentioned.

$1000 CASH
Some dealers, realizing that a factory store saves to the purchaser the middleman's profit,

falsely claim to be conducting a factory store. AVe claim this store to be owned, controlled
and operated by the Bush & Lane Piano factory, and we back our claim with $1000 in cash.

- The public have a right to this guarantee from this store or any other store which claims to

be a factory store. .
; WE HAVE NO STENCILS

"We have no new Stencil pianos or Player pianos on our floors. Every new piano and player
piano is a Standard make. This' statement is backed by $1000 in cash.

STANDARD PIANOS AND PLAYER PIANOS
We have new Upright pianos from $200 up, and new Player pianos from $423 up, which we

will guarantee in writing to be Standard makes, NOT STENCILS.
You are entitled to this protection here or elsewhere.
The dealer who deceives you by his advertisement to get you into his store will practice greater

deception in selling you his goods.

We Do as We Advertise Bring This Ad With You

Bush&Lane Piano

Portland Store, 433--5 St.

OAKS FARES WELL

Hot Weather in City Drives

Thousands to Coof Retreat.

SWIMMING POPULAR SPORT

Unusually Large Programme Opens
Today With Vell-Balanc- Ra-

tion of Amusements Dog

and Monkey Hotel Billed.

with tha rmvlnir warm weather the
popularity of the Oaks Amusement Park
has been steaaiiy on u

MX .knnr that-. thftrA is an &D- -rate nguica BiMvrw -

preciably lower temperature among the
oak trees, possiDiy aiso auo iu w"
imity of the river. On recent hot days
this difference was so pronounced as
five degrees.

. . , i ! V. lha nrtn davs. at
once became the most popular diversion
the Oaks could offer and the tank every
afternoon and evening has been crowd-
ed with earnest water devotees. Swim-
ming sports and pastimes are proving
a capital drawing card.

a ...n.iiir Hrco nrnsramme op en 3

at the Oaks this afternoon, although as

POPULAR TENOR SINGER AND

two of the artistes are speeding to Port-
land from Chicago, late train arrivals
mv llav their aDDearance till night.

Among the popular numbers will be
that of genial and ponaerous xiny
Snvrisr. who has a large following In
Portland since his appearance at the
Dnkn a. vear ago. Snyder has a fine
tenor of somewhat remarkable quality.
Ho will h heard, as will the complete
bill. Including band and concerts and
orchestral numbers, every afternoon
and evening.

Tom Stockton is an unique artificial
Minroj man. who calls himself the
Ethiopian comedian. He Is full of merry
quips and Jokes.

Described as one of the best musical
acts In the whole country are the three
musical Shirley, who will offer a di-

verting entertainment on every variety
of Instrument.

A man and woman of talent are
Tracy and Carter, who present a sing-
ing and dancing number.

The Don Carlos dog and monkey ho-

tel proves one fcf the most diverting
features of the park. The dog and
monkey performers are actually the
funniest and most natural animal act-
ors ever seen at the oaks. There Is no
one on the stage or directing them.

Dancing with Prasp's Orchestra will
to those whoprove a nightly feature

wish to learn or practice the modern
dances. There is no charge for tuition.

An object of beauty at the Oaks Is the
new fountain, where the. bandstand for-
merly was, while the Iced drinking
fountain on the boardwalk proves re-

freshing to the warm and Jaded pleasure-s-

eeker.

Sandy Gets Union Illgli.
SANDY, Or.. July (speomi.i in-

cision of the Attorney-Gener- al received
i ....t.rov HftthltHhed the Unionitri o i -- j

BURNT-COR- COMEDIAN WHO

WILL BE SiiiiJN AT mi uaixo ACio --'"
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High School at Sandy. The district
boundary board canvassed the votes in
the six districts with the followln re-

sult: District No. 19, for high school, .

against, 17; No. 62. for, 12, asalnst, (;
No 45. for, . snalnst, 1: No. 4. for,
35, 'against, 14; No. for, . aitalnsi.
7; total for union high school, 74;
against. 55.

The decision of the Attorney-;eners- l
is that the majority establishes the
Union High School for the six district,
and the boundary board will consti-
tute the new high school and give It
a number.

Kugcne Brooking Spooks.
Eugene Brookings, of

the Progressive Huslness Men's Club
and a prominent attorney In this city,
was the speaker of the day at th
Fourth of July celebration In Arling-
ton. Mr. Brookings was planning to
accompany the party of the Progressive
Business Men's Club on their second
annual excursion to Bsyocean, but can-
celed that arrangement to respond to
the Invitation to speak at the Arlington
celebration.

THE OLDEST RELIABLE
PAINLESS

DENTAL CO.
Our nVIU l

know 14 d sni e'T
l'romptn" In flnlfh-in- s

work In on" y
when rqu1rM Is

by
patrons.

Dr. Vt u s fUe- -
tAnlli .an.rt Th,r, t

: Ay Hfcer In nvrr? call
lK. inrt nr. Wle t"vs
I'iHlm to tnl limine
Hon ' In nrrgon. 21
jeim' experience.

What can't nr-anto- e,

don't 0.
Low Prices) forLJvJ High-Grad- e

Work
iood KllhUer Plates, earn 1 ' "12 V2

The nr,t Ked K.lhher l l"es. wh.
:l-h- .ld or I'orcelslo Crowa.

Wise Dental Co.
RKI.HBI.K rAIM.KSS IENTIST!.

Mnln aW. A 2.12SW Third. Ht., I ailing Hide. . F.. cor.
Tliird and W ai.hlngt.Mi.

Hay Fever and Asthma

The Season Is Here to Spoil the Pleas
ure and Comfort of inousanas.

Among the disorders which have baf-

fled medical science since limn Im-

memorial none has been so puizlInK or
devoid of sympathy as hay fever, or Its
forerunner, rose cold, and Its complica-
tion, bronchial asthma. Prompt reller
from this spasmodic bronchial affection
can promptly he had by burning and
Inhaling the fum'B of Warners Safe
Asthma llemedy. .Its effect In stubborn
cases where other means have failed Is
conclusively proved by the following:
"Yoti sent me a sample of Warnrr
Safe Asthma P.cmedy which helped m
I bought a box of it and It cured m.
much to mv astonishment, as I had
tried many things without any succea".
It la now several weeks and have had
no return of the trouble and do not ex-

pect any." S. M. Iavls, 13:i: 8. l lower
St., I.os Angeles, Cal.

At druggists, or postpaid. 7.'ic. A free,
sample to prove how promptly It re-

lieves. Warner's Safe Remedies Ca,
Uopt. SB5, Uochcster, N. Y. Adv.
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